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Past week’s rainfall Well above normal 2-5 inches

Soil Moisture Adequate

Temperature Slightly above normal for the
month

Crop Progress Slightly behind normal

Corn Soybeans

Crop
Stage:

Ear filling stage, earliest corn
about a week from maturity.

Crop
Stage:

Pod filling stage, earliest planted
soybeans beginning to drop
leaves.

Yield
Potential:

 Average Yield
Potential:

 Average to below average

 

Current Market:

 Corn Soybeans

Current
Prices

  $3.58   $8.06

New Crop Bid   $3.38   $8.03
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Comments:
Recent weather has been just what we needed to finish out the growing season. After getting dry in
August, we received good, general rains in early September. We have also had above normal
temperatures to help push the crop towards maturity, and no frost is in the long term forecast.

We still need a lot of time to mature the June planted crops, but crops planted in late April through mid-
May are progressing well and should be mature by October 1 . Some very early soybeans have
reached harvest stage, but most are just starting to turn color and drop a few leaves. By the next
update in 2 weeks I’ll hope to have a few harvest results.

The markets have turned slightly more positive recently. The latest USDA report dropped yields a bit, to
167 and 48 bu/acre for corn and soybeans respectively. We were hoping for low numbers but at least
the trend is going the right way.

More importantly, there has been some progress on trade talks, and a suspension of additional
soybean tariffs by China. This puts us at a slight advantage to our export competitors in South America.

– Nathan Deters, AFM

Crop Update Archives – Please click on the green button for our Northeast Crop Conditions
Archives page.
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